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question between tbe parties beings who has the better title to 
the laud. It will, however, be open to the defendants to raise an 
issue as to the plaintiffs’ claim being barred by the Statute of 
Limitation.

We must therefore reverse the decree of the Assistant Judge 
and remand the case for trial with reference to the above remarks. 
Costs to abide the result.

Decree reversed mid case remanded.
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APPELLATE CIVIL

1884.

December 16.

Before Mr, J'ustice Went and Mr. Justice Ndndbhdi Earldds.

GOPAL HANMANT DESHKA ( o r i g i n a l  P l a i n t i f f ) ,  A p p e l l a n t ,  v.
KONDO KA'SHINA'TH ( o r i g i n a l  D e f e n d a n t ) ,  E e s p o n d e n t .*

Decree—Exmitiom of ilecree—Qonstruction—Hesjudicata—Oivil Procedure Code 
Act (XIV. o f 1SS3), Seetion 330—Limitation— Vata7uldrs (Bom.) Act I I I  o f 1874, 
Section lO—GoUector's cetiificate.

A  decree of a District Court dated 5th October 1863 declared the plaintiff to be 
a hereditary deputy vatandar of a certain Deshpande vatan vested in the ancestors 
of the defendant as hereditary vatandî rs, and that the plaintiff, as'such deputy, 
was entitled to receive a certain isum annually out of the income of the vatan. 
Tbe decree did not explicitly deal with the claim to future payments tben set up 
by the plaintiff as liereditary deputy vatanddr. The plaintiff received moneys 
from time to time under the decree until 1875, but he neglected to have himself 
registered as a representative vatandi'ir under Bombay Act III of 1S74, section 56. 
In 1875 he made a elaim for certain arrears of the allowance which he alleged to 
be due under the decree and lie attached certain moneys out of the income of the 
defendant’s vatan. The Collector issued a certificate under section 10 of the 
Vatandto’ Act (III. of 1874) for the removal of the attachment, and the attach
ment was accordingly removed by the Subordinate Judge. The plaintiff appealed 
from the order of removal, but tbe appellate Court confirmed that order. On 
second appeal to the High Court, it was held on 23rd June 1879 that the lower 
courts were right in raising the attachment; that the civil courts had no jurisdic- * 
tion to register the plaintiff as a representative vatanddr and that the Collector 
was the proper authority to be referred to. Thereupon the plaintiff applied to 
the Collector to cancel the certificate which had removed the attachment aW to 
register him as a representative vatandk. The Collector rejected the plaintifTs 
application on 3lst March 1881, ,

Second Appeal l̂ [o. 367 of 1883,



In 1881 the plaintiff presented a fresli darlcluUt to attaeli the same \*ataii Jiro*
perfcy iii virtue of the said decree of 1863, but tlie ai>plieatioii vas rejected aa ?  c  G o p a l

iudkata by both the lower courts. They held that the certificate of the Gollec-
tor which remained uucaacelled operated as a bar. Ou second appeal to the High
Courfc, ^  Kosdo

Kashinath’*.
HeW, reversing the order of the lovŝ er courts, that the decree was one capable 

of execution.

HiM-i as regards the Collector’s certificate that uader section 10 of the Vatanddrs 
Act (Bombay) III of IST̂ :, the certificate exhausted in operating on the 
executiou -which it stopped and that the lower Court ought to have dealt Ttith 
the case apart from that certificate,

This was a second appeal from the decision of J, L. Jolmstoiij 
Senior Assi.stant Judge o£ Poona, at Sholapur.

In 1855 the father of the plaintiff, since deceased, brought a 
suit against the predecessors of the defendant in the Court of 
the Sadar Amin at Sholapur, claiming to be a hereditary deputy 
vatandar of a certain Deshp^nde vatan vested in the predeces
sors of the defendant as hereditary vatandars. In that suit the 
plaintiffs father prayed for a declaration of his right as such 
hereditary deputy vatanddr and for the payment thenceforward 
of a certain sum annually out of the income of the said vatan 
with arrears for certain previous years. The Sadar Amin dis
missed the claim, but on appeal the District Judge on the 5th 
October 1863 reversed the decree of tho Sadar Amin and declared 
the plaintiff (his father having died) to be a hereditary deputy 
vatanddr of the Deshptlnde vatan vested in the predecessors 
of the defendant as hereditary vatandars, and as such deputy 
entitled to a certain sum annually out of the income of the 
vatan. The decree of the District Judge did not, however^ deal 
explicitly with the claim to future payments. The plaintiff subse
quently received moneys from time to time under the decree, but

neglected to have himself registered and treated as a “ represen
tative vatandar ” under Bombay Act III of 1874, section 56.

In 1875 plaintiff presented a darkhdst for the attachment of 
certain money belonging to the vatan for arrears due under his 
decree. The money was accordingly attached. Subsequently the 
Collector issued a certificate to the Subordinate Judge who hM 
attached the money, for the removal of the attaehiaest, under 

;.p'253—'8
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1884 Bombay Act III of 1874, seetion 10. On receipt of the certificate 
 ̂ G o p i~  the Subordinate Judge ordered the attachment to be removed and 

his order was affirmed by the Assistant Judge on appeal.
Kotdo The plaintiff thereupon specially appealed to the High Court, 

KisHikm on 23rd June 1879, held, in t e r  alia, that as the plaintifF
was not registered and treated as “ a representative vatandar", 
under Bombay Act III of 1874, although the decree of 1863 
entitled him to be so registeredj a civil court had no jurisdiction 
to register him as such representative vatandar, or to direct that 
he should be so registered by the Collector, and that any applica
tion for such registration should be made to the Collector. It 
further held that the attachment upon the money was rightly 
removed on receipt^ of the Collector’s certificate.

In COB sequence of this judgment of the High Court the plain
tiff's darkhdst was struck off the Court’s file, whereupon the 
plaintifF applied to the Collector of Sholapur for the cancella
tion of his certificate which had raised the attachment placed on 
the vatan. The plaintiff also applied to the Collector to be 
registered as a vatandar, but the Collector declined to grant 
either of the plaintiffs application.

In 1881 the plaintiff sought to attach the same mtan pro
perty by virtue of his decree, but the Subordinate Judge of 
ShoUpur rejected his application. The plaintiff appealed, but 
the lower appellate Court confirmed the decision of the Subordi-. 
nate Judge with the following remarks:—“ The High Court 
directed the appellant as to the proper procedure to be adopted 
by him. He accordingly made application to the Collector to 
be registered aud treated as a representative vatandar.. His 
application was refused. The decision of the Collector was open 
to appeal and to revision by Government, but appellant, instead 
of appealing to the proper Revenue courts, has come to the Civil 
courts, though he was told that the jurisdiction in that respect 
does not lie in the Civil court. I confirm the order with costs 
on the appellant,”

From this order the plaintiff appealed to the High Court.
GocuMdss KdhdnMss fo r  the  a p p e l l a n t T h e  p o in t o f 

liiw ita tio n  was not raised in  the  C ourts be low  and  eanuot be
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allowed here. On the decree several executions were issued and 
submitted to, and it camiot be now impeached. The order passed GopAi,
on the application granting execution was an order in a judicial dkhka

proceeding and the respondent had notice of it as seems to be kondo
evident from bis conduct. The order has a conclusive effect and KASiiiNim
is binding between parties. See Mungul JPer&had BicMfs case, (i)
As to the Collector’s certificate. The certificate operated only in 
removing the first attachment and was exhausted as soon as it 
raised the attachment. It had reference only to that particular 
payment of the allowance.

Ghanmhclm Nilkanth Nddkarni for respondent:— The decree 
in (jiiestion is a declaratory decree and the question arises 
whether it is capable of execution. Under section 230 of the 
Oivil Procedure Code  ̂X IY  of 1882, the decree-holder of a decree 
3f more than twelve years old has only one opportunity of apply
ing for execution and should he fail the decree is barred. See 
Af rmmma Ohowdharmii v, Sharufid'uUaliS-  ̂ To take the bene
fit of the vsection again the previous applications should have. 
been under that Code. Sreenaih Goolio v. Ymoof KhdnP^ Bewan 
AU V, Soroshhala BaheeS^  ̂ This decree being a declaratory 
decree is not capalile of execution. The decree does not com
mand but (leelares. For the purposes of limitation the rule in 
regard to suits should be held to apply to applications in execu
tion proceedings. Pir jade v. PirjddeS '̂  ̂ Limitation should be 
counted from the date of the first application, which having been 
disposed of which is as good as granted, the present application 
is barred. The property having been a vatan property the 
Collector’s certificate removed the attachment and that certifi
cate is stiU in force.

West, J.—The judgment of the District Court of the 5th Oc
tober 1863 does not deal explicitly with the claim to future 
payments set up by the plaintiff as hereditary gum^sta. It 
does, however, deal with his hereditary right, an,d pronounces, in 
favour of it, while it rejects the claim for arreara of salary. If

(1) L. E. 8 Ind, Ap. 120. m I. L. R. 7 Oal, SSG,
2) 9 Rep. 32L W I. L, E, 8 Cal. 207.

P ) I.ir.E.0Bom . 681.
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1S84. the jmlgment and decree did not constitute between the parties
GopiL a relation in which the one was commanded by the Court to do

or permit something in favour of the other, the mere circumstance 
*'• that the thino’ was in fact done in part from time to time would

.KoN430
Easeintah. not and could not create the supposed relation or give by a mere

repetition of errors a right which had not been given by the 
adjudication. This would be equally so when the execution had 
been ordered by the Court on an ex parte application, though when 
the opposite party had been called on to appear, an adjudicative 
character would thus be acquired by the order then passed. 
The cases cited by Mr. Ghanasham, compared with Mangal 
Fershad’s Casê '̂ '̂  and that of Earn Kirpal Slmhil v. Mussumat 
Blip Kuarii )̂ show this and the dicta in Jenkins v. Bobertsonp^ 
and Langmead v, show that a mere order of a
Court without contest is not necessarily res judicata. This is 
especially so in the case of execution-proceedings which are 
primarily executive, though questions may arise in them for 
judicial decision. But in the present case though the District 
Judge did not deal explicitly with the question of future pay
ments, it may well be that he thought this sufficiently provided 
for by his order as to the hereditary right. This judgment 
has already been construed by this Court as ordering future 
payments, and by the District Court of course in the same 
way when it ordered execution on the decree. This being 
'SO, we think it safest, though the matter is not res judicata, not 
to give effect to our doubts as to the proper construction of the 
judgment and decree by declaring it incapable of execution after 
execution has so long been submitted to, but to accept the view 
taken before and heretofore acquiesced in. We accordingly pro-, 
notince the decree one capable of execution.

The Collector’s certificate under section 10 of the Vatandars’ Act 
III of 1874 (Bombay) was exhausted in operating on the exe
cution which it stopped.

The Court below should have dealt with the present case apari? 
from that certificate. The Collector ean effectually protect tli^

(1) L . R  S I ,  A .  123. 

L . K .  111. A .  37.
(3) L. B. 1 Se. Â J. 122, 121 
W 18 0. B. (N, S.) 255.
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vataii agamst any iiijurious claim and lie can registei the plaiii- 
tiff&s a vatandiirs. He has not; it seems, done either. In these 
circumstances^ the Gourt below must consider whether execution 
can proceed on tho present application, and the Collector whether 
he can prevent it, and, if he can, whether he ought to do so. We 
therefore reverse the decree  ̂ and remand the case for re-trial and 
new decree, awarding costs.

Decree reversed (md case femanded^
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1884.

GOPAIi
HA5TMANX
D e s h k a

V.
K o n do

Kashinaxh,

RIVISIOHAL CRIMINAL.

Before Sir Ckirks Sargent, Knight, Chief Justice, Mr. J ustice Bayl&j, 
and Mr. Justice Scott.

QtJEEiT ExMPRESS y. W. D, EDWARDS aitd F. 0. VEENEE *

Jurmliation o f High Qourt—European British subjects in Native. StcUes—Laio 
applkable to British auhjeda hi J^atim States—Oantonment Magistrate's Qourt 
at. 8e&m^.rabad—Poioer o f  High Court to transfer for  tried a case penilin/j in 
Cantoament Magistrate's Court—The Code of Criminal Procedure, Act X o f  IS82, 
Sec.SM—A d I I I o f l 8 8 i ,S e c .n .
Act XXI of 1879, section 8 (which corresponds with section 8 of Aet XI of 1872 

now repealed), extends to all British subjects, European or Kative, in Hatire States 
in alliance with Hex Majesty the law relating to offences and criminal procedare for 
the time being in British India. The Code of Crimtaal Procedare (Act X  of 1882), 
with the amendments introduced by Act III of 1884, is thus, by virtue of that 
section, applicable to such British subjects, Native or European.

The High Court of Bombay having been vested by notification of the Governoi? 
General of India in Oounoil, No. 178 of 23rd September, 1874, with origiaal and 
appellate criminal jnriadiction over European British subjects, being Christians 
resident, amongst other places, at Secunderabad, outside the Presidency of Bombay 
and within the territories of His Highness the NizAm of Hyderabad, the Canton
ment Magistrate of Secunderabad in his character of a Bisbriefc Magistrate is 
subordinate to the High Court iu criminal matters relating to Christian European 
British snbjeots in Hyderabad within the contemplation of section S26 of the Code 
of C nmmal jPwjceduxe, Act X  of 1882, as ranended by Act III of 1884, sec, 11: and 
th- Hi h Court possesses, by virtue of the appellate |«nsdiction so vested in it, 
thi pow€ of traraferring a criminal case pending in the Cantonment Magistrate’s 
Court eitiier to itself or to any criminal Gourt of ecpial or superidr jiirisdictioii. 

The High Court by an order tinder section 526 of the Criminal Procedure 
Code (Act X of 1882) transferred the present case of defamation from the Court 
of the Cantonment Magistrate at Secunderabad to the High Court for trial, on the

;^Qiind that no machinety for a trial by jiiry existed at Secunderalbad; ;
* Cnm inal Appli<Jation, No. 167 of l8S6i-

1885, 
Jum 20,


